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As we reflect on these journeys we might well take a look at our own journeying 
through life. We are all traveling, journeying to God’s Kingdom. 

On this pilgrimage we are challenged, in seasons like Advent, to take note where 
we are presently, to take our bearings and check that we are headed in the 
correct direction. Joseph and Mary had no choice but to travel to Bethlehem. The 
shepherds followed the voices of angels; the magi followed the star. What is it that 
we follow in life? Is it the often contentious voices of our politicians? Does society 
present us with challenges that we find hard to face and so we often retreat from 
them and build walls around ourselves that prevent our own journeying?

At this holy season let us listen for the quiet inner voice of the Holy Spirit and seek 
the direction in which God calls us to travel, facing up 
to our own challenges and issues, knowing that we are 
in a great company of others on this way. Let us use 
the gift of our imagination to make our own journey to 
Bethlehem, to greet our Lord and Savior.

As J. Barrie Shepherd wrote in his book Faces  
at the Manger:

The hour is at hand. The time is all fulfilled. 
Venite adoremus. 
If you miss him, then nothing else 
in all this wide creation now can take its place. 
Venite adoremus. 
The time is now - that time when we must be there, 
simply be there, and adore.

SUzeTTe L. CAyLeSS, 
COMpAnIOn, OHC

As I walk through our neighbourhood and travel 
throughout the city of Toronto, where our Canadian 
priory is located, my delight in this holy season is 
rekindled. I enjoy the lights of Christmas, Christmas 
trees, Christmas wreaths, and the carols, hymns and 
songs of Christmas. Having read a book written by 
Fr. Albert Holtz OSB, a Benedictine monk of newark 
Abbey (new Jersey), entitled From Holidays to Holy 
Days: a Benedictine walk through Advent, my sens-
es are heightened when I see and hear the familiar 
things of this season.

For example: a Christmas wreath - symbol of Christ, 
victor over sin and death. The lights of Christmas - 
Christ the light of the world whose light of truth and 

grace cannot be extinguished by humankind. The Christmas Tree/paradise Tree 
- symbol of Christ’s welcome to Christ’s Reign of grace and beauty. Music - an 
appropriate way to honour the Sovereign of Love.

Fr. Holtz suggests that gift giving, card writing, cooking and hospitality are also 
ways to welcome and honour our Saviour. It is good to celebrate Christ’s holy birth 
and to anticipate his Second Coming. As the late Br. Roger Schütz, Founder and 
prior of the Taizé Community wrote, “we need to have many small celebrations to 
prepare for the really big one.” 

We honour Christ by celebration and we honour him by generous acts of com-
passion. 

The beloved bidding prayer for the Cambridge Advent Festival of Lessons and 
Carols says: 

“…and because this of all things would rejoice his heart, let us at this 
time remember in his name the poor, the helpless, the hungry and the 
oppressed, the sick and those who mourn, the lonely and the unloved, 
the aged and the little children; and all those who know not the Lord 
Jesus, or who love him not, or by sins have grieved his heart of love.” 

May we allow ourselves to encounter God’s grace during this hallowed time. The 
encounter might come as we hear the majestic words of holy scripture or the 

DAVID BRyAn 
HOOpeS OHC, pRIOR

Dear Friends,

WELCoME	To	hoLy	Cross	Priory:	During the year (2018) our guest rooms have usu-
ally been occupied. Guests have come from across Canada and some “from away”. We 
have had the pleasure of welcoming people from Australia, nigeria, Ireland, Ghana and 
The United States. Guests have been with us for several days, overnight and for extended 
study times. They have worshipped with us, shared meals and conversation, had spiritual 
direction as well as the private times they so needed and desired. The priory is home to us 
Holy Cross Monks and it is also a Maison Dieu, the ancient name for a monastic guest house 
or inn for pilgrims. Come and enjoy a pleasant old house in the High park area of Toronto. 
please know that you will be welcomed. 

ThanK	you:	Thank you to those who faithfully support the ministry of the Order of the 
Holy Cross in Canada. you enable the work of God to be sustained. God bless you all. pray 
for us as we pray for you. 
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The word Advent is derived from the Latin adventus meaning the arrival of a 
notable person or thing. The verb advenio means “I come to”. Advent is a season 
in the Church year when we recall the coming to Bethlehem of Joseph and Mary, 
and seek to travel there in our hearts and minds and make our own offering of 
worship to the Word made flesh; knowing that the crucified and risen Christ will 
come again.

Joseph, according to the account in Luke’s Gospel was traveling to Bethlehem, his 
ancestral home, in order to be counted in a Roman census. He had no choice in 
the matter and had to obey the occupying force in his native land. Mary went with 
him although she was pregnant and would well have been more comfortable at 
home. It was as they arrived in Bethlehem that she went into labor and her son, 
the Christ-child was born.

It was not unusual for people to travel at that period in history. Wayne A. Meeks 
in his book The First Urban Christians, writes: “… the people of the Roman empire 
traveled more extensively and more easily than had anyone before them - or 
would again until the nineteenth century”. This surprising fact is because the 
Roman government built roads throughout the empire to facilitate the movement 
of troops and also trade. Residents of the wide-flung empire made use of these 
roads because they were safer since patrolled by soldiers. It is likely that at least 
part of the journey taken by Mary and Joseph would have been on one of the 
Roman roads.

They were not the only travelers in the nativity story. The shepherds had a shorter 
journey as they left the sheep and walked to Bethlehem in response to the angels’ 
message. This was a surprising thing for shepherds to do. They would not easily 
abandon the sheep, their livelihood, to the mercy of wild animals at night, to seek 
an unknown new born baby. But they went quickly after hearing the instruction 
of the heavenly host!

During this time the magi set out on their long trek, following the natal star, and 
arrived later to worship the new-born King and bring him gifts. After the magi had 
left to return home, Joseph had a dream warning him to take Mary and the baby 
and escape to egypt to avoid the slaughter of infants being planned by Herod. 
The terror of that journey can be imagined. As I think of it, I recall the countless 
political refugees in our own time, especially those in the long caravan trudging 
from South America, northwards, seeking asylum in a foreign land.

Come to Bethlehem

beauty of music; perhaps in the solemnity of ritual, colour and forms of decoration 
or in loving acts and generous care for others, and in places and times of quiet 
prayer. 

Let us expect to enjoy God’s presence and God’s love as we rejoice in the Word 
made Flesh, and bow in love and wonder before God’s grace in the eternal Christ. 

Faithfully yours, 

David Bryan Hoopes OHC  

PhoTos	(CounTEr-CLoCKWisE	froM	ToP): A GATHeRInG OF FRIenDS AT THe AnnUAL HOLy CROSS CeL-
eBRATIOn On SepTeMBeR 15 AT ST JOHn’S CHURCH WeST TOROnTO: CAnOn DAVID BRInTOn OGS, eMILe 
RHIneLAnDeR, GILBeRT SALAAM, pAT BRyAn, WenDy pAppAS, ALLAn SpenCeR; FR. JAMeS LIU, BR. CHARLeS, 
FR. pAUL GeORGe eKAneM, ReDeMpTORIST pRIeST FROM nIGeRIA, AnD THe ReV’D pHILIp STOnHOUSe On 
THe OCCASIOn OF THe COnSeCRATIOn OF BISHOp AnDReW ASBIL, SepTeMBeR 29; SR. SUzAnne MARIe 
LOVe On HeR CLOTHInG AS A nOVICe AT SSJD, pICTUReD WITH BR. CHARLeS.
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THe OrDer

br.	 JosEP was life professed on november 20 at Holy Cross Monastery, West 
park, new york. Brothers David Bryan, Brian, Reginald and Charles attended and 
stayed on to join the community for U.S. Thanksgiving. 

ThE	rEV’d.	JosEPh	WaLLaCE-WiLLiaMs	(br.	JosEPh) was granted release 
from his temporary vows. He is now an assistant at St. Luke’s episcopal Church, 
Manchester, Missouri. Our love and prayers are with him in his new ministry. 

br.	adrian	giLL is in hospice care as a result of suffering a heart attack and a 
stroke. please keep Br. Adrian and his medical workers in your prayers. 

THe TOrONTO COMMUNITY

br.	ChrisTian continues to be a faithful presence at the priory. He welcomes 
our guests and fully participates in our community life. 

br.	daVid	bryan serves as prior, Guest Master and Sacristan. He continues his 
pastoral work at St. Hilda’s Church, St. James Cathedral, and St. Barnabas Church. 
As Chaplain to the Canadian Community of the Sisters of the Church, he attended 
the Blessing of the new provincial, Sr. Heather, on September 20. With Br. Reginald 
he also attended the blessing of the new Rev’d Mother of the Order, Marguerite 
Mae eamon on December 1. Both services were held in the Diocese of niagara at 
Christ’s Church Cathedral, Hamilton. Br. David attended a conference of CAROA/
nAeCC at the Community of Celebration in Aliquippa, pennsylvania December 

4-6. He led an Advent Quiet Day at the Church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Toron-
to, on December 8. This is an annual event co-sponsored by the priory, St. John’s, 
West Toronto, and St. Martin-in the-Fields. 

br.	LEonard is enjoying his work in Ghana assisting the Bishop of Cape Coast with 
catechesis in the parishes of the diocese. He also helps at St. nicholas Seminary and 
does Sunday supply ministry as needed. He will return to Toronto in early April. 

br.	rEginaLd serves as Bursar at the priory. He has a ministry of spiritual direc-
tion and serves in the Diocese as a mentor in the Momentum program for newly 
ordained persons. He is a volunteer with the Congregational Development team 
of the Diocese of Toronto. Br. Reginald facilitated a workshop on December 14 at 
Christ Church, Deer park, Toronto. He continues to serve on the Council of the 
Order and is novice Guardian for the priory. 

br.	CharLEs has been named Director of Associates for Canada, and is eager to 
get to know all of our Associates across the country. Associates - and anyone who 
might be curious about the relationship of Associates with the Order -  please note 
his email address - cmcmulkin@gmail.com. He is also Communications Co-ordi-
nator for the priory. He continues as an Honourary Assistant at Church of the Re-
deemer, Bloor St. Toronto. On September 29, Br. Charles was a Clergy presenter at 
the Consecration of The Rt. Rev. Andrew Asbil as Coadjutor Bishop of Toronto. On 
October 14, at the invitation of Fr. nico Montelbetti, a Holy Cross priory Associate, 
Br. Charles presided at the Sunday services at St Luke’s Church, east Toronto, and 
spoke about his experience of Religious Life and the Order of the Holy Cross. 

Community Notes

PhoTos	(LEfT	To	righT): BRS FROM THe TOROnTO pRIORy WITH THe neWLy LIFe pROFeSSeD BR. JOSep;  
FATHeR SUpeRIOR ROBeRT JAMeS MAGLIULA OHC ReCeIVInG THe VOW OF LIFe pROFeSSIOn OF BR. JOSep, 
nOVeMBeR 20; THe LAST SUnDAy OF BR ReGInALD’S MInISTRy AS HeAD OF THe InTeRIM MInISTRy TeAM 
FOR ST. JAMeS THe ApOSTLe In BRAMpTOn, SepTeMBeR 30, WITH BR. ReGInALD IS FR. ROnALD DUnCAn, 
COLeADeR OF THe InTeRIM MInISTRy TeAM.
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The word Advent is derived from the Latin adventus meaning the arrival of a 
notable person or thing. The verb advenio means “I come to”. Advent is a season 
in the Church year when we recall the coming to Bethlehem of Joseph and Mary, 
and seek to travel there in our hearts and minds and make our own offering of 
worship to the Word made flesh; knowing that the crucified and risen Christ will 
come again.

Joseph, according to the account in Luke’s Gospel was traveling to Bethlehem, his 
ancestral home, in order to be counted in a Roman census. He had no choice in 
the matter and had to obey the occupying force in his native land. Mary went with 
him although she was pregnant and would well have been more comfortable at 
home. It was as they arrived in Bethlehem that she went into labor and her son, 
the Christ-child was born.

It was not unusual for people to travel at that period in history. Wayne A. Meeks 
in his book The First Urban Christians, writes: “… the people of the Roman empire 
traveled more extensively and more easily than had anyone before them - or 
would again until the nineteenth century”. This surprising fact is because the 
Roman government built roads throughout the empire to facilitate the movement 
of troops and also trade. Residents of the wide-flung empire made use of these 
roads because they were safer since patrolled by soldiers. It is likely that at least 
part of the journey taken by Mary and Joseph would have been on one of the 
Roman roads.

They were not the only travelers in the nativity story. The shepherds had a shorter 
journey as they left the sheep and walked to Bethlehem in response to the angels’ 
message. This was a surprising thing for shepherds to do. They would not easily 
abandon the sheep, their livelihood, to the mercy of wild animals at night, to seek 
an unknown new born baby. But they went quickly after hearing the instruction 
of the heavenly host!

During this time the magi set out on their long trek, following the natal star, and 
arrived later to worship the new-born King and bring him gifts. After the magi had 
left to return home, Joseph had a dream warning him to take Mary and the baby 
and escape to egypt to avoid the slaughter of infants being planned by Herod. 
The terror of that journey can be imagined. As I think of it, I recall the countless 
political refugees in our own time, especially those in the long caravan trudging 
from South America, northwards, seeking asylum in a foreign land.

Come to Bethlehem

beauty of music; perhaps in the solemnity of ritual, colour and forms of decoration 
or in loving acts and generous care for others, and in places and times of quiet 
prayer. 

Let us expect to enjoy God’s presence and God’s love as we rejoice in the Word 
made Flesh, and bow in love and wonder before God’s grace in the eternal Christ. 

Faithfully yours, 

David Bryan Hoopes OHC  
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FR. pAUL GeORGe eKAneM, ReDeMpTORIST pRIeST FROM nIGeRIA, AnD THe ReV’D pHILIp STOnHOUSe On 
THe OCCASIOn OF THe COnSeCRATIOn OF BISHOp AnDReW ASBIL, SepTeMBeR 29; SR. SUzAnne MARIe 
LOVe On HeR CLOTHInG AS A nOVICe AT SSJD, pICTUReD WITH BR. CHARLeS.
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